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ffke ffueumeari Views
Volume 2. No. 3
DIVISION GOES
TO CAR.R1ZOZO
The El Paso & S. W. division
will be moved from Alamogordo on
next Monday. The Ry. company
has struck a very strong flow of
water in the new well, hence, the
division is a practical conclusion.
Florcs-Jahrv- s.
T. P. Florcs and Miss Emma
J alms, were married Wednes day
evening at the residence of Ed.
Ellis in this city. The News
joins their friends in wishing them
ail the blessings attendant upon a
happy union. They will reside in
Tucumcari.
Look out for the big sale at the
Gross, Kelly store.
W. A. Jackson started his three
and four year old steers overland
to Amarillo Thursday morning to
deliver them to a Texas buyer.
Mrs. J. W. Hancock returned
home Thursday. She had been
visiting with her daughter Mrs. J.
M. Alvey for the past three weeks.
Thomas Davis, the candidate for
county commissioner from third
district on republican ticket, was
in town Thursday for farm supplies.
The M. Goldenberg Co has a
page ad in this issue of the Nkws,
read it and see it there can t he a
bargain or two found in the things
offered.
Australian
S. deputy marshall, Albuquerque,
was here Tuesday after the China
man ordered deported by U. S.
commissioner, T. W. Heman, also
nrisoners for the U. S. court at
Alamogordo.
H. L. Simmons. Gen'l Mtrr. of
S. W. Rv. Co.. spent Thursday
here, returning to El Paso Thurs
day night. He is well pleased
with the work the company has
under way here at the yards.
To the bachelors and widowers
of Quay, Guadalupe, Union and
San Miiruel county: There will be
an Old Maids Convention held in
Tucumcari New Mexico at an early
date. Watch for the dodgers that
will be distributed. it
Invitations are out announcing
flio irmrruiirG of Karl Georire.
esc
son, who is a clerk in the same in
t in l ui a91IIIKIUWI n
s
this citv and the con
gratulations of a host of friends.
wedding place on the
inst at the First Baptist
church.
TUCUflCARI, NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY. NOVENBER 10 1906.
ELECTION RETURNS SLOW
VOTE DELEGATE CLOSE
UNOFFICIAL lETUBJUk.QUAY COUNTY. ELECTION.- -
William H. Andrews 180 40
O. A. Larrazolo 215 101
Cruz Gallegos 125 73
C. C. Davidson 265 72j. 3. uuncan 201 72
Euardo Martinez 185 K73
N. V. Gallegos 195 66
S. C. Pandolfo 162 79
V. S. 153 96
R. L. Patterson 233 46
A. 13. Dauber 151 75
k. r. uononoo 234 70
John Madden 130 79
J. A. Street 245 65
Francisco L. Gutierrez 133 67
Sam Chadwick 239 78
J.J. Harrison 237 33
Florencio Martinez 136 108
Milnor Rudulph 244 60
Patricio Sanchez 130 84
V. H. Morgan 201 67
Sam Aber 181 78
Pedro lioquez 79
J. M. Hodges 62
Thomas Davis 70
Wash Batson 52
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63
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The returns very incomplete statehood, but it is estimated
that majority 150 200 been polled. The republicans have
elected Duncan, council 5th district, majority and Milnor
Rudulph majority and counties have elected N. V
Billie Smith, Bill, U. Gallegos representative.
takes
The returns from the" territory
are coming in very-slo- The re
publicans claiming the election
of the Council and House by al
unanimous vote and the elec
tion of Andrews by about 4,000;
the democrats are claiming Larra-
zolo by 1,000. The opinion of the
Nkws is that the vote on delegate
is close.
There is little change in the
election in the States other than
Missouri which has gone back to
the democratic column 18,000,
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and the republicans gained a
congressman in Kentucky and one
in Maryland. Colorado and
have elected republicans all
the way through by increased ma-
jorities. In New York Hughes is
by 50,060, but
all tne rest ot the Hearst is
elected.
Latest reports, given out by H.
O. chairman of the ter
republican central
to the effect that for dele
gate to congress tne vote is very
As we go to press the following was received:
Santa Fe, Oct. 9. Tucumcari. Latest election
give Andrews about 600 majority although this is not sure.
401
401
returns
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Rio Arriba still missing. Council eleven republicans to one dem- -
f T7ircf Bunk Mouse nineteen to nve democrats. carried ay
,.nA M fimce Florence Ander- - aoout eignt tnousanu. inilw MuiimN.
:,.f:nn nmnnir biu vjiuss," - I
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News,
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Nnfinnnl ocrat. atatenood
D. N. Williams, the sheep man
has been in town several days.
Loucks, the rail roader, who is
now with the San Antonio-Carthag- e
line, has spent the week here im
proving his homestead.
Subscription $1.00 a year.
The Baptist church has a new
bell; a very fine one.
Miss Lillian Pruett has gone
home to Pecos, Texas.
There is a new baby boy report
ed at the home of Herman Ger- -
hardt.
Max Goldenberg is shipping 600
head of sheep this week to Kansas
City.
There was a very enjoyable dance
at the R. I. eattng house Thursday
night.
N. M. Miller, formerly of the
Star Restaurant, went to Shawnee,
Okla. Thursday.
The M. E. Church pastor has
resigned this" work. Don't know
who'll succeed him yet.
Attorneys Alldredge and Saxon
have moved into the office vacated
by Dr. B. F. Herring.
Don't fail to attend church at
the M. E. church, north, next Sun-
day and hear Elder L. B. Gro-ga- n.
J. E. Wharton, attorney, Ala-
mogordo, who attended this dis-
trict court went home Sunday
night.
There was a fire in the 'Coney
Island Cafe Sunday night but was
extinguished before doing much
damage.
Geo. Queen, White Oaks, who
has been here several days on bus
iness matters returned home
Thursday.
The greatest sale of general
merchandise ever pulled of in this
city will be had at Gross, Kelly's
on the 19th inst.
Look out for the advertisements
of the Gross, Kelly sale in next is
sue of this paper.
The date of the big sale at the
Gross, Kelly store is the 19th inst.
Harry Phillips of Alamogordo is
in at the Glenrock.
L. O. Randal, Dodson, is at the
Glenrock.
Wm. Patty went out to the farm
Monday and to Quay Tuesday to
cast his ballot.
Ed Ellis has purchased the
transfer business he sold to Berry
recently and says he is now in the
business to stay.
Perlstein Bros, have just finish-
ed an adobe warehouse back of
their store.
Neis is building a photograph
gallery on Center street east of the
present location.
Hugo Goldenberg was in the
city a day or two on business and
visiting his brothers.
Top Notch Store
E. HcCARGAR, Prop.
Fruits, Confectioneries, Cigars, Tobacco, Books
Magazines, Daily Papers, Notions, Groceries.
Main Street Phone 53 Tucumcari
WHITE FRONT
Montoya, N. H., South Side
Short Order-A- ll Hours Day and Nightt i nri nrr t nc: J Cfneguiar means ou,
J. R. WOOD & SOU
AAitJiAA4li Ai A A ift iiK
ROCK ISLAND EATING HOUSE
Open day
aund
Oysters and Fish in season
T. S. McDER.MOTT, Prop. MILS. W. E. LIBSCOMB. Mjjr.
Tucumcdri Townsite
Tucumcari,
RESTAURANT
Business and Residence Lots For Sale
M. B. GOLDENBERG-- , Agt.
Kinds of Feed Hand
A Carload of Candy at the Top
Notch Store. 52H
A line of at
The Racket. itf
a "Langsdorf," of
at the Club Pool Room-Souveni- r
Post Cards at the Top
Notch Store. 52tf
We arc grapes,
apples and other fruits daily.
& Co. j8tf
huujjlis uu tiuu uuu g
iA A th A A A A A A A
and night.
Lunch Counter.
& Investment (o
N. M.
J. A. STREET,
Sole for
Dawson Coal
See W. M. Troup, (he Drayman.
We have Marbles for all the
school boys Top Notch Store.
52t
J. S. KABRICH
NEW WAGON AND FEED YARD
All Stud Constantly On
complete underwear
Try thccigar
quality
receiving peach-
es,
Whitmore
Agent
DELINQUENT TAX LIST.
AMOUNTS OVEK $25.00.
Oiwv Ci i v, Ni w Mi'.sn n.
And Notice ol Application tor
Judgment and Sale t'nder
ludgtnent. for the Year
1005
In accordance wit n Chapter twenty-tw-
ot the Laws of the Thirty-thir- Legislative
Assembly of the Tenitory of New Mexico
o.i,lnm,.n,liniil:lli In. I. UoiiaUl SteW- -
nr '!V.?ie,irir rind v officio Collector of
the County of (Juay, in the Territory of
New Mexico, do hereby make, certify and
publish the following notice and list of tax-
es amounting to not less than $25.00, pay-
able in said county and delinquent on the
first day ot December 1905 and the first
day of June iooG tne same being hereafter
set forth by precincts, and containing die
names of all owners of property upon which
taxes have become delinquent, the year or
years for which same are delinquent, the
amount of taxes, the penalties and costs,
the description of the property whereon the
same are due, the amount of taxes, it any,
due on personal property of such party.
This list and notice was not made and
published within ninety days after the said
taxes became delinquent cecause of the lack
of funds available to pay for advertising
sme as required by law and on account
of an erroneous publication having hereto
fore been made of a part of said list.
Notice is herein given that f, Donald
Stewart, Treasurer and collector
of said county of (Juay, will apply to the
District court held within and for the coun
ty of Ouay upon the next return day there
of, on the third Saturday of Decem
ber, A. D., loofi, tor judgment against the
persons, lands, rtd estate and personal
property described in the following list, to
gether with cost;: and penalties, and for an
order to sell the same to satisfy saic judg
ment.
And further notice is hereby given that
I. Donald Stewart, treasurer and
collector of the said county of Quay will
within thirty days after the rendition of
such jndgment against the property de
scribed in said list or any part, parcel or
portion thereof and after having given due
notice by a hand bill posted on the front
door of the district court house in the town
of Tucumcari, county of (,)uay, New Mex
ico, me same neing tlie building ,n which
the district court of the county of (,)uay isheld, at least ten dm nrmr in ti,.',i.,.. ,.V
sale, offer for sale at public auction in front
of said building, the real estate and person- -
... m niis notice against
which judgment may be rendered for the
.uiioimi oi laxcs, penalties and costs due
nereon continuing said sale from day loday as provided by law.
Do.SAI.il Stuwakt
I reasnrer and collector ofUuay county, New Mexico.
W. F. Buchanan
Deputy
PRECINCT ONE.
Mrs Eva Browning taxes on lot if blk 15T T & I co year 1905. 0037 penalty 1 85
cost .oc total 39 25. personal property
horse and cows taxes 5s penalty 8c
cost 70c total 2 jG
Hughes & Co, II V second half of taxes
1905. personal property sheep ta.xee
.,j 5openalty 2 is costs 35 total ,G 03Mrs Ida F Love taxes on lots 5 l,c j5T'Ic I co year 1905 u
.,5 )0lln ,
cost 80c total 31 j
J M Lawson taxes on lots G block --
Russell add.lot f, bk aT T year
.905 31 .,7penalty 1.77 cost 80c total 3S.01
Martinez, Sabino second half of taxes
05 na of ne.,, ea of nw., S23 tn n r,oe ,Go
acres; ea of ne.,, sw.t of ne.,, se., nw, sa5tn n r3oe 1G0 acres taxes 7 .,0 penalty 7c
cost w total 8 ,a; personal propertyhorses cattle sheep, taxes a., sspcnalty ,
costs 35, total 2G 13
L. K. Smith and Heirs, swtf, nw'4, sec
1 1, twp nn.r oe,!ots 1 and a blk so.tYt
& L Co. taxes for year 1905, 3i.Qs. punnll
ty 1.55, cost 50c, total 3,1.13
Smith & Street taxes on lots 13 i,,,
31. T. T. & I. co. year o5 fox 3700, puna
ty S5 cost 80c, total 39 G5
J L. Sanchez w4 sw )i sec 15 tp 711 r
2Se, n',2 s 22 t 7 nr 280; lot 4 blk 21
T T A: I Co taxes last half year 1905 7 13
penalty 36c cost 55c total 8 04 personal
property sheep etc taxes 20 73 penally 04
costs 35, total 22 12
Townsond A Co. F A all taxes for 1905
personal property horses etc taxes .jfj 78,
panalty 2 34 costs 70, total 49 82.
Tucumcari Water Ice & Power Co taxes
on lots io-- i blk 44 T T & I co year
'95 19 95 penalty 2 50 cost 70c total 53
personal property taxes 116 55 penalty 583
cost 1 20 total 123 58, total taxes 123 58
Western Union Telegraph co. personal
property, taxes for 1905, 97.31, penalty
4.87, cost 70c, taxes 102.88.
PRECINCT TWO.
Mrs L A Nance all taxes for 05, person-
al property cattle and horses taxes 90 03
penalty 4 50 costs 70 total 95 23.
C II Young imp on gov land lots
1 lot 4 blk 7Russellatl lots 4 blk 28
T T & I co addition taxes 1905 34 98 pen-
alty 75 cost 2 00 total 38 73,
PRECINCT THREE
Forbes R C all taxes for 05, personal
property horses and sheep taxes 222 50,
penalty 11 r3 costs 70 total 234 33.
R O Smith personal property horses and
cattle taxes for 1905 40 Gi penalty 2 03
cost 70c total 43 34
JeiT Woodward p"rsonal property horses
and cattle for year 1905 taxes 33 oG penal-
ty 05 cost 70 total 35 41
Williams J H second half of 05 tax, per-
sonal property horses, cattle etc taxes 47 23
penalty 2 3G, costs 35c, total 49 94
PRECINCT FOUR
Igo Walker and Chenault ne sec 20,
twp 8 r 32 1G0 acres taxes 4 25, penalty 22c
cast 35c, total 4 Sa; personal property cat
tle and sheep taxes 65 95, penalty 3 24,
costs 35, total 69 54.
Tafoya, Niconer all taxes for 05, person
al property sheep taxes G7 8G panalty 39,
costs 70, total 71 95.
PRECINCT FIVE.
G L Lee personal property imp on cov
land horses and cattle taxes last half year
1905 Gi 03 penalty 3 05 cost 35c total
taxes G4 43
Otero, RitaS. all taxes for os. personal
sheep taxes 35 32, penalty 1 27, costs 70.
total 27 20.
Washington, Hill all taxes for o?. per
sonal property cattle, taxes G07 50, penalty
,U S8, costs 70, total 733 98
Hittson, W II all taxes for 05, personalproperty horses, sheep and other items,
taxes 190 43, penalty 9 52, costs 70, total
200 Gv
PRECINCT SIX
Horse Shoe Cattle co. personal property
imp on gov land, horses and cattle taxes
i 5i3 penally 27 67 cost 70c taxes
5S1 77
J D Ortega personal property imp on gov
and. horses and cattle taxes last half year
'5 -- 7 9 penalty 1 40 cost 35c, total 29 G5
Lucas Otega personal property imp on
gov land, horses and cattle last half year
'05 taxas
.,.) iG penalty 2 4G cost 35c tola
5 97
L G Spitz personal property horses and
cattle taxes
.05 92 03 penalty 4 G5 cost 70c,
taxes 98 28
AMOUNT UNDER $25.00
To the delinquent taxpayers known and
unknown in the list below.
You are hereby notified that I will offer
for sale at public auction at the front door
of the court house in Tucumcari, county of
Quay, New Mexico on the 15th day of De-
cember, A. D, 190G, to the highest bidder
for cash all the hereinafter mentioned and
described lands, real estate and personal
property to satisfy the amount of taxes,
penalties, interest and costs set opposite
each description that are then due and un-
paid and shall continue said sale from day
to day until all of said property has been
sold.
This list was not made and published in
the time required by lav because of the
lack of funds available to pay for advertis- -
(Continued on page 5)
nAD AN HARVESTING BEANS.
Directions" for tho Growing and Hani
dling of This Profitable in the: public eyeCrop.
OLD PEACH TREES.
What Has Basn Done with Thorn,
Proof of What Can Be Done to
Make Them Productive.
It 1b a fact well known to many hor-
ticultural scientists that old poach
trees may be brought back to a state
of vigor by severely cutting back the
trees and thus keeping them out of
fruiting for two or three seasons. If
this cutting back is dono In a year
whon all tho fruit buds havo been
killed by the cold, tho loss of time
is reduced by ono year. Somo varle- -
EFFECT OK CUTTINO BACK OLD
PEACH THEE.
tics of trees are greatly Injured by
being cut back severely, but not so
tho peach. Peach trees develop wood
with great rapidity, and so quickly
overcome the effects of severe cutting
back. Many of the old peach trees
on our farms could bo made to bear
good crops again by being cut back.
In our illustration wo show the re-
sults of cutting back as practiced on
--an old poach tree at the Ohiooxperi-men- t
station. This tree, Illustrated in
the corner of our illustration was al-
ready an old tree and waning In vigor
when the station purchased tho
ground on which it stands. In tho
spring of 1905 It was sovorely cut
back and loft.
Tho cutting back was effective In
starting new growths, and in tho fall
of tho same year It looked as shown
In tho cut. To all appearances It has
renewed its youth.
A Three-Fol- d Plant Disease.
Science is bringing out many things
that we have little understood, In all
departments of life. Diseases that
havo been considered separate are
now found to bo identical. Tho latost
In tho fruit lino seems to bo tho dis-
covery that tho anthracnose of the
sweet pea, tho bitter rot of the apple
and tho ripe rot of the grape, are all
tho same diseases. Careful experi-
ments "have boon made to determine
this. Ono kind of plant has been suc-
cessfully Inoculated with tho. disease
from tho other kinds. Henceforth,
peoplo growing any of those planto
will bo warned In time and will take
measures to prevent tlto sproad of
tho anthracnose of tho sweet pea to
tho npplo or tho grape nnd also will
take measures to provont tho disease
spreading from tho npplo and the
grapo. Probably, says the Farmers'
Review, tho apple Ib tho greatest de-
nominator of tho dlsenso, as it is very
widely grown.
To make a prollt out of cows thoro
must bo an even How of milk and ono
woll maintained through tho season.
Tor a coarse, quk'k-growin- g fodder
tho Japanese hnrnvnrd millet pleases
us, cays Rural New ui",..- -
Tho bean crop fills a good place l
tho ordinary farm rotation, since It
may ho planted at
a tlmo whon
other work Is not
pressing and re-
quire but a small
amount of cultl-vatlo- n.
They
grow well on ordinary clay loam
soils, and give good returns for the
labor expended.
Bush beans should bo planted after
all dangor of frost is past and corn
planting and other Bprlng work has
been well comploted. A good crop
may often be matured If planted as
lato aB July 4. Thoy do best on loam
soils and prefer clay uplands that are
woll drained which need not bo par-
ticularly rich.
Jt Is best to plant them In rows
about two and one-hal- f to three and
one-ha- lf feet apart. They may be
planted with a corn planter, adjuat-o- d
to a slow speed, bo as to drop tho
beans six to eight Inches apart in
tho row. Some planters havo spo-cl- al
attachments for planting beans.
Tho ground should bo harrowed aftor
the beans are planted and the Burfaco
may be thoroughly cultivated at that
time. Tho only cultivation necessary
to grow them is frequent stirring of
tho surface to keep dbwn weeds and
retain moisture. Deep plowing should
bo nvolded, since it 1b unnecessary
and harmful.
The beans should bo allowed to
ripen and become brown before be-
ing picked. It Is usually best to al-
low them to become as dry as pos-
sible, so as not to sholl out in hand-
ling. There are several contrivances
for pulling nnd cutting tho beans,
one of tho simplest and most practi-
cal is shown In tho cut.
It consists of n knife, which may
bo mado by any blacksmith, which
Is bolted to the stock of an ordinary
single shovel plow. With ono horso
this insttumont may bo used to cut
several acres a day. The plow should
be held oo that the knife passes alon'j
THE HOME-MAD- E IJEAN SIIELLER.
Just under the surfneo of tho ground,
cutting the bean- - stems about one-hal- f
inch below the surface.
Aftor allowing the beans to dry
and tho loaves to wilt, they may be
gathored into piles with a four-tlne-
fork, whore they may bo allowed to
remain for a day or two if tho weather
is dry. They should then be hauled to
shelter and placed in a pile not moro
than three foot deep. If leaves are
very green, thoro Is danger of mold- -
j lag, which will seriously Injure tho
beans. They must bo left In this
pile until thoroughly dry and tho
j ohclls havo become hard and brlt- -,
tlo. They may then bo hulled, either
by beating them out with a stick, or
by using ono of tho hullers, several
makes of which aro on tho market.
A vory cheap and offoctlvo liullor
suggested by Farm nnd Homo may
bo mado from tho sketch. It con-
sists of a cylinder, a, which may be
mado from a block of wood, Into
which aro driven a number of No.
10 splkos, with heads cut off about
ono Inch apart, cud In rows. In tho
block, b, which serves as a concave,
other Bplkcs aro drlvon, which, whon
tho arrangement is mounted, will
pass between the rows of splkos on
tho roller
A WIDELY CELEBRATED TARIFF .REFORMER
We speak of the Englishman, Joseph Chnmber-lni- n,
who recently, on the occasion of the celebra-
tion at Birmingham of his seventieth birthday,
sent out this characteristic message to tho nation:
"Treat foreigners as thoy treat us and treat your
kinsmen better than you treat foreigners."
Joseph Chamberlain is Immensely popular and
immensely unpopular, but appears equal to cop-
ing with both friend and foe. Whon assailed as
ho was so strongly during the Boer war and its
preceding nnd subsequent problems, his cool, cyn-
ical meeting of attacks opposed formidable front
to those that attempted to down him.
Early In his career he was threo times elected
mayor of Birmingham, and during his terms of
office carried through many public Improvements
in the face of obstinate opposition. In 1885 he
became member of parliament, soon won distinc
tion, became widely known by reason of tho advo-
cacy of popular reforms. For a time he was the recognized elader of the Rad-
ical party; lint later organized the Liberal Union party which supported tho
Conservatives, and was called "renegade" by the Homo Rulers.
In 1888 ho came to this country as chief commissioner, effected an agree-
ment in the Canadian fisheries dispute. This same year he married an Amer-
ican woman, daughter of W. E. Endlcott. secretary of war. In 1891 wo find
Mr. Chamberlain leader of the Liberal Union party in tho Commons. In tho
"coalition ministry" of the Marquis of Salisbury he became colonial secretary
and proved himself most zealous In developing the interests of the British
colonies.
An ardent disciple of the new diplomacy, Joseph Chamberlain has labored
assiduously for an Anglo-Americ- alliance.
THE ADVENTURES OF GENERAL DIAZ
The long, peaceful, highly successful career of
President Diaz Is not so picturesque as his llfo the
years preceding the occupuncy of the presidential
ch?ir. And it may bo of Interest to go back to
the days prior to modern, progressive Mexico-mod- ern
and progressive largely by reason of tne
man at the helm nnd note the adventures experi-
enced by Porflrlo Diaz.
It would seem the count of Monte Crlsto had
no more call for daring and resourcefulness than
Diaz had In that period when Mexico was strug-
gling to reach a national existence. During his
soldier days Dinz was thrice made a prisoner nnd
thrice made romantic escape. The first tlmo ho
broke away from his captors and on horseback"
dashed over a high stone wall. The second tlmo
he outwitted his Jailers In the closely guarded
prison at Puebla, stole out by night on to the roof
of tho building where he was confined, then along
other roofs and then down a rope In safety to the ground. The last trial and
victory was experienced on board a vessel as ho was returning from Jils first
visit to the United States. Among the fellow passengers were numbers of his
enemies, hitter enemies only longing for fi chance to do him harm. Knowing
he must forfeit liberty, and perhaps life, as soon ns the boat landed, ho drew
to his aid the purser, with this officer arranged a plot that Included a pretense
of Jumping overboard. The enemies thought ho had thus sought escape from
them, while really he wns safe hid In a box-cou- In the purser's room and
listening to the surmises of his foes.
President Dlazl mother wns a Indian, his father of good Spanish-Am-
erican blood: and thus the different elements of the country are repre-
sented In "Don Porflrlo," as the Mexican peoplo affectionately call their ruler.
WINSTON CHURCHILL, AMERICA
Scribbling and politics not Infrequently go
hnnd in hand these days, a man dividing his tlmo
botween the two. And we would speak of Winston
Churchill, author and now candidate for election
as governor of New Hampshire. (And over In
England thoro's tho other Winston Churchill un-
doubtedly the gentleman calls himself the Winston
Churchill who In his time has played soldier,
war correspondent, author and pollttclnn.)
Our Winston Churchill gave up a naval career
to engage In literary work, nnd now may have to
surrender literature if ho takes earnestly to poli-
tics, The author-polltlcla- n was born In St. Louis,
In 1S71, after preliminary schooling entered tho
United States Naval Academy, graduated there-
from in 1891.
'
Among his early writings were
short naval stories which attracted considerable
attention. '"Richard Carvel" was his first great
success;. an earlier work, "Tho Celebrity." "Rlch-nn- d
Carvol" was followed by "Tho Crisis," "Mr. Keegan's Elopement," "Tho
Crossing," nnd last the political novel. "Conlston."
Mr. Churchill In J02,now far famed for his writings, entered politics, mado
a successful campaign for election to the Now Hampshire legislature, having
for sovp-- nl years made his homo In Cornish, N. H. He served In tho legislature
two years, was a delegate to tho last Republican national convention.
Mr. Churchill has shown much Interest In American history of tho past,
now Is to take a hand in the making of some history. Probably the American
voter will pay considerable tribute to tho man with the pen.
"Bonded Whisky for the Tucumcari Trade
isiJsl s White ElepUt Saloon Ar
SPECIAL
U. S. C0T1MISSI0NER ft
LAND PILINGS MADE f
REAL ESTATE- - $
Business and Resident Properties for Sale Cheap and $
Favorable Terms 9
Will be pleased to show buyers the properties of the f
YlcGee Addition and the (ft
Russell Addition to the Town. (f
(1 Nojary Public and
k Air Conveyance s
Mke Price nd
I (ONEY ISLAND BAR AND (Aft!
LANIGAN. PROP
Treatment Good,
Good Wines,
Liquors
and
Cigars, ,
lerint. CIHEMAN,
GOOD BITE.
Fresh Oyster,
Fish
Game,
nnnnTmnnnnnnnnTrnnnnnnTTfrnnnnnnnnnfmnnnfmnnnmrnnnnnfmni
I W. H. l?i a, Pres. W. A. Jackson. Sec.
W. F. Bluianan, Ireas.
Texas New Mexico Investment Co.
Town JLots and
Acreage Property
addition to tin- - town of Tucumcari. Office East Main
JACKSON -G- ALBRAITH-fOXWORTH CO,
(Incorporated January ist 1004 )
WINDOW OLAfeS A SPECIALTY ALL
Doors, Sash, Moulding, Finishing, Lime, Cement Etc.
CALL and OCT PRICtS
T, W.
JAMES
A
Russell
Your patronage is appreciated
MASTbk'S
and
and
SIZES
Tucumcari, N. M.
I The Tucumcari Pharmacy f
Dr. Tomlinson is an Experienced Pharmacist. This is in lact
the puoplos Drug Store. Pure Wines and Lienors lor Medi-
cal use Only.
Aviso. Estn cs la casa domic Comprar las Medici nas.
Your Trade Solicited.
.r....j, NOTICE SALE
ThKKITOKY (H- NliW MEXICO
( ( tl'NTY OK yU AY. 1
IN THE DISTRICT COURT
Montgomery Bell.
Plaiuiill,
Ida M. Love,
Defendant.
V tfO, 99.
Whereas, on the 13th day of August, A.
D. 100C, in the above entitled cause, in
which Montgomery Hell is plaintiff and Ida
. Love is defendant, judgment was duly
rendered in the District Court of Cj u a y
County, New Mexico, in favor in favor of
the plaintiff and against the said defendant
'for the sum of One Thousand Seven Hun-
dred and Twenty-on- e Dollars, together
with the sum of Twenty-s-eve- n and five one
hundredth Dollars, the costs of said action
which said sum was decreed to bear inter-
est at the rate of 12 per cent, per annum
from the said date until paid.
And, whereas, by the judgment and de-
cree aforesaid the amount aforesaid w a s
adjudged to be a lien upou the following
described land and real estate, situate, ly-
ing and being in the county of Quay and
Territory of New Mexico,
Lots numbered Four and Five (4 & 5) in
Block Number Thirty-fiv- e (35) of the town
of Tucumcari, N. M., and as shown on the
official plat of said town on Record with
the the recorder of said County. lieing
the same land heretofore deeded and trans-
ferred to W. b. Reddell by a warranty
deed on the 17th day of Apri 1002, by the
Tucumcari Townsitc and Investment Com-
pany, and which instrument was recorded'
in the office of the Probate Clerk and
recorder of Quay County in s a i d
territory, at page 1 in Hook of the Koc- -
ords of Deeds and Mortgages of said Coun-
ty, and by said W. S. Reddell and Ida S.
. 1 11 .iuuim.-i- i u.msierreti uy warranty deed to
Ida '. Love on. the ajrd day of September
jyoz, which said deed was duly recorded
in liieollice of said Probate Clerk and F.x- -
OHiuo recorder at page 4 in Hook of rec
ords of deeds andcanveyancos, on the 13th
(III) Ol July yc)J.
Aim, wnereas 11 was further decreed
thai all and singular the real estate afor
said should be sold in accordance with la'
and ihe practice of said Court to satisfy
the amount aforesaid, and the undersigned
was duly appointed Special Master to make
the sale aforesaid,
Now. therefore, NOTICK is hereby giv-
en that I, the imdersiged,
.Special Master
in the above entitled cause, on the aj day
of November. A I), i.jofi, at the hour of
leu oVIock A. M. of said day, at tin: front
door of the Court llous of Quay County,
New Mexico, will offer for sale at public
vendue, and sell to the highest bidder for
cash, all and singular the laud anil real es-
tate above described, in accordance with
the judgment and decree aforesaid.
Mmtitrn C. Mm hum,
Hpucial Master.
5 t.
Heal niekle citffti'
Union," 5c
'ool Rooms, if.
111 l own
fil llu Cliih
i
Professional
C. MECHEM,
District Attorney,
New MexicoTucumcari, - -
( C. DAVIDSON,
Attorney at Law,
Tucumcari,
C. 11 . ALLDRIDGE
New Mexico.
ATTORNKV AT LAW
i
I
Cards
Will practice in all the courts of the Tor-- ,
ritory and before the U. S. Land olficennd
the Department at Washington.
TUCUMCARI. - - N. M-
ATTESON & MATTESON,
Attorneys at Law.
LAND OFFICE PRACTICE AND COLLECTIONS.
PATENTED CLAIMS. RELINQUISHMENTS AND
RESIDENT PROPERTY FOR SALE.
notary public
Tucumcari. - New Mkxicc
E. WHARTON,
Attorney at Law.
I do a general Civil and Criminal prac
tice. Give promt personal attention to all
business.
Alamotfordo, New
g F. HERRING, M. D.
Physician &
Second door east of Store
- New Mexico
TIIONE 100
Mexico.
Surgeon.
Goldenbers's
Tucumcari,
J)R. H. D. NICHOLS
PHYSICIAN and SURGIiON
Telephone connections.
Office No. G.
Residence. No. 76.
TUCUMCARI, - - NEW MKXIUO
JKO. D. MARTINEZ
County Surveyor,
All business entrusted to mc will bo
promptly and accurately attended to
Ollice at Court House
Tucumcari, " .New .Mexico.
M. H. KOCH,
Licensed Undertaker
and Embalmcr
Complete Stock of Funem.1 Goods.
Southwest of Post1 OHico, Tucumcari
LAND OFFICE.
N. V. C,ALLEGOS..
U. S. Court Com.
Land Filings, Final Proofs, Contests
rind all land matters attended to.
No charge for final proof applications.
Oi'iMi it at Comer Hoij.sk.
Delinquent Tax List.
(Continued from page two)
Ilartmnn, Claroncu second iialf of taxes
05, lots 5 blk 11 Russell add taxes 15,
penalty oGc, costs 40c, total 1 61.
Jones, J E second half of taxes 05, per-
sonal property, horses and other items,
taxes 7 75, penalty 39, costs 35, total 8 49
J P Martinez and Uro e ne sw
no i4 se nw s 23 t 10 r 30 e so
4 sec 23 tio 300 H2 sw 4 sec 24 t 10 r 30 tax
last half year '05 9 25 penalty 46c cost 35
total 10 oG
T A Maddox imp on gov land personal
property taxes 05 6 5G penalty 33c cost
35c total 7 24.
Postal Telegraph Co. all taxes for 05,
personal property, telegraph lines, taxes
5 55. penalty 28, costs 70, total G 51.
C J Heed taxes on lots 23-2- 4 blk 23 t t
6 i co year '05 2 32 penalty 12 cost 80c to-
tal 3 24,
Sanchez, Henito second half of taxes 05,
personal property sheep, taxes 3 24, penal-
ty iG, costs 35, total 3 75
Sam Stern all taxes 05 lot t blk 14 t t '
9 25 penalty 4G cost 40 total 10 11
Thorpe, Wm all taxes for 05, personal
property' horses, cattle, etc taxes iG 30,
penalty 8?, costs 70, total 17 82.
Mrs Wm Thorp se nw n sw
4 sec 12 t 11 r 300 taxes year '05 7 03 pen
alty 35c cost 70c total 8 08, per prop taxes
4 50 penalty 230 cost 70c total 5 43,
Vinabidez, Panblin all taxes for 05, per-
sonal property, horses cattle etc. taxes
J7 73. penalty 8g, costs 70, total 19 32.
Watson, J V all taxes for 05, lots
block 23. Kussel addition taxes 5 55, pen-
alty 28, costs 70, total G 53.
White, R E Mrs second half of taxes 05,
lot 7 blk 2G, T T taxes 93c penalty 05c,
costs 20c, total 1 18; personal property,
cattle G 52, penalty 32, costs 35, total 7 19
Clem Robbins, second half of taxes 05,
lots 22-2- 3 block 14, T T taxes 9 25, penal-
ty 46, costs 40, total 10 11.
I'RKCINCT TWO
Garcia y Ilerrera Santiago, second half
of taxes 05, S2 of ne4, 112 of se4, s 31, t 9, n
r 32 e 1G0 acres, taxes 3 04, penalty 15c,
costs 35c, total 3 54.
Gomez, Juan second half of taxes 05,
personal property, horses and cattle, taxes
7 82, penalty 39, costs 35, total 8 5G.
Montoya, Pedro all taxes for 05, per-
sonal property, horses cattle and sheep,
taxes 8 23, penalty 41, costs 70, total 9 34.
Martinez, Victoriano, all taxes for o;,
personal property, horses, sheep etc, taxes
14 58, penalty 73, costs 70, total iG 01.
I'UKCINCT TIIKUK.
Dncn, Felipe G second hnlf of tnxes 05,
personnl property, horses, sheep etc, taxes
13 Gi, penalty G8, costs 35, total 14 G4.
LSirch, L EH second half of tnxes 05,
horses and cattle, tnxes G74, penalty 34,
cost 35, total 7 43.
Claybrook, J T second hnlf of taxes 05.
sw. of sec 15, t 9 n r 3G o 1G0 acres, taxes
4 42, penalty 22, costs 35, total 4 99,
Fife, Martha E, all taxes for 05, per-
sonnl property, horses and cattle, tnxes
2007, penalty 1 00, costs 70, total 21 77.
Grigas, Cary all taxes for 05, personal
property, cattle, taxes 12 79. penalty G.j,
costs 70, total 14 13.
M A Garcia w 2 ne n nw 4
sec 17 tio r3Ge taxes last half year'05 11 24
penalty 5GC cost 35c total 12 15,
I'RKCINCT FOUK.
Me Dial Chas second half of 05 personal
property horses and cattle tax 8 73 penalty
44 cost 35 tolal 9 52
Long A 13 all taxes 05 personal property
cattle taxes 10 48 penalty 52 cost 70 total
11 70
Taylor Geo R second hnlf of 05 personal
property horses and cattle taxes 20 05 pen
alty 03 costs 35 total 21 93
FKKCINCT KIVK
Rirch, E. nil taxe? for 05, personal prop-
erty, taxes 1 43, penalty 07, costs 70, to-
tal 2 20.
Hriscoe, W II second half of taxes 05,
personnl tnxes 2 92, pennlty '5, costs 35,
total 3 42.
Huckner, T 13 nil tnxes for 05, personal
property, cattle, taxes 3 28, penalty 17,
costs 70, total 4 15.
Dominguuz, Andres second hnlf of taxes
05, personal property, horses, cattle.sheep
etc taxes 2 05. penalty 10, costs 35, to-
tal 2 50.
Edwards, Pearl all taxes for 05. person-
al property, horses, cuttle and other items
taxes 17 75, penalty 89, costs 70,total 19 34
Forbes, J C second half of taxes 05, per-
sonal property, horses and sheep, taxes
13 19, penalty GO, costs 35, total 14 20,
Gholson, Leo P. all taxes for 05, per-
sonal property, horses and other items,
taxes 2 40, penalty 12, costs 70, total 3 22.
Gholson, E S all taxes for 05, personnl
property, cattle, taxes 1 87, penalty 09,
costs 70, total 2 GG.
Hunter, Eliza second half of taxes 05.
personal property, horses, cattle etc,' taxes
10 99, penalty 55, costs 35, total 11 89.
Hunter, Mark second half of taxes 05,
personal property horses and cattle, taxes
iG 18, penalty Si, costs 35, total 17 ..
Nelson, J P second half of taxes 05. per.
sonal property, horses, cattle etc taxes
11 52, penalty 58, costs 35, total 12 .45.
Parks, W C all taxes for 05, 'personal
property, horses and other items, tnxes
20 95, penalty 1 05, costs 70, total 22 70.
Jose Patricio Sanchessw of se
sec 14 t 7 r 28, nw ne and w nw
sec 23 t 7 r 28e taxes '05 7 93 penalty 40
cost 70c total 9 03.
Wilson, W 1' second half of taxes 05,
personal property, horses and cattle, taxes
G 59, penalty 33, costs 35, total 7 24.
Aguilar, Jose Ma all taxes for 05. per
sonal property, cattle, taxes S8, penalty
04, costs 70, total 1 62,
Bradford C F second hnlf of tnxes 05,
personnl property, horses cnttle etc. tnxes
3 12; pennlty 16, costs 35, total 3 G3.
Morris, R A all tnxes for 05, se4 sec 30,
t 8 n r 28 e 1G0 acres, taxes G 80, pennlty
34, costs 70, total 7 84.
Nation, F W nil taxes for 05, personnl
property , horses and cattle, taxes 12 17,
penalty Gi. costs 70; total 13 48.
Sena, Hijinio nil taxes for 05, sc. sec 28
t 11 n r 28 e 1G0 acres, taxes 8 50, penalty
43, costs 70, total 9 G3; personal property
horses aud sheep, taxes 1 92, penalty 10,
costs 70, total 2 G2.
Patent Lands.
Alvarado, Santiago ne s of se 4 of sec 32
t 10 n r 30 c forty acres 02 tax 1 12; 03
tax 1 20; 04 tax 1 34; 05 tax 1 3G: total tax
5 02, penalty 25, costs i 40, total G 67.
Aztec Land and Cattle co, sw 4 of sw 4
sec 9 t 8 n r 27 e forty acres; 05 tax 1 36,
pennlty 07, costs 35, lotnl 1 78
Unldiznn, Victor s 2 of sw 4 of sec 14 r 1
n r 29 e; se 4 of se4 sec 15 t 1 n r 29 o; ne
4 of n e. of sec 22 t 11 n r 29c 1G0 acres:
05 tnx 5 44, pennlty 27, costs 35, totnl 6 oG
Hlen, Jose C sw 4 of sw 4 of sec to t 11
n r 33 e, forty acres; 04 tax 1 3J; 05 tax
1 3G, penalty 24, costs 70, total 3 54.
Chavez, Antonio s 2 of ne 4, s 2 of nw 4
sec 1 t 11 n r 32 cJiGo acres 02 tax 4 4G;
03 tax 4 81; 04 tax 5 36; 05 tax 5 44 total
20 07, penalty 1 00, costs 1 40, total 22 47
Cartwright Geo H se 4 of sw 4 sec 32 t
9 n r 27 0 forty acres; 02 tnx 12; 03 tax
1 20; 04 tax 1 34; 05 tax 1 3G total taxes
5I02 penalty 25 costs 1 40 total G G7.
Chavez Jose sw 4 of se 4 sec 21 t 10 n r
31 c forty acres. 02 tax 1 12; 03 tav 1 20;
04 tax 1 34; 05 tax 1 3G; total 5 02 penally
25 costs 1 40 total G G7.
Day, Geo M ne 4 sec 32 t 10 n r 36 e 1G0
acres; 02 tax 4 46; 03 tax 4 81; 04 'tax 5 3G;
05 tax 5 44 total 2007 penalty 100 costs 1 40
total 22 47.
Davis, Elisha se 4 of sw 4, s 2 se 4, no 4
of se 4 sec v t 11 n r 27 e 1G0 acres; 02
tax 4 46; 03 tax 4 81; 04 tax 5 36; 05 tax
5 44 total 20 07, penalty 1 00 costs 1 40
total 22 47.
Gonzales, Mntias sw 4 of nw 4, nw 4 of
sw 4 sec t 7 n r 28 e 80 acres; 03 tax 240
o tax 2 G8; 05 tax 2 72 total 7 80 penalty
39 costs 05 total 9 24.
(Continued on pngj 11)
I Gross, Kelly & Co.
r
t
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POPULAR STORE NEWS
November 19th
Is to be the date for the opening of the greatest
sale Tucumcari and Quay county has ever wit-
nessed. $80,000 worth of merchandise to be
sold regardless of its cost.
November 19th
Gross Kelly & Co.
i 0. V. Sinclair & Co
When in need of Groceries, Meat, Feed,
Flour and Meal, call on O. V. Sinclair
& Co. Every sack of Hour guaranteed
to be the best or money refunded.
'Phone 3
Legal Tender Saloon
The Pioneer House of the Kind in ike City.
WINES, AND
CALL AND SEE US.
t FURNITURE
I CHAIRS
AND
I ROKERS
1 mm
SINCLAIR
THE
BRANDIES, LIQVORS CIGARS.
II K. GRVBBS,
PROP.
SOME SPECIALTIES FOR THE MONTH
Asphaltum Roof Paint is the Best
this Country. t
BARNES & RANKIN, Tucumcari, N. M. j
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMERS.
FOR SALE--25- 0 head of good
stock cattle, 3,000 head of good
stock sheep and 100 head of pure
bred American Merino bucks.
J no. W. Madden 50 tf
Tucumcari, N. M.
Vegetables and fruits of all
kinds at Whitmore & Co. .iStf
O. V. & CO.
?
C
t
For
No more chapped hands and face
if you use Eastman's cold cream
and lotion For Sale at The Rack-
et, itf
A carload of plows All kinds,
at Barnes & Rankin. itf
We have just received a car of
wind mills Barnes & Rankin, itf
The Tucumcari News
Published Saturdays
T&e Tucumcari Printing (o.
nt Tucumcari, New Mexico.
Official Paper of Quay County
Subscription, $1.00 the Year
'Entered ai Kcondtbis iiutler October JO, 1905 at the poJl
oflice t Tucumcari, New Mexico under act ol Congress of
March J. 1879,"
Couldn't all be elected, that's a
cinch.
Yes, we can all see just how it
happened now.
It sorter looks to us like Quay
countv is democratic.
It is all over, that's a fact that
is all over the republicans of Quay
county.
William R. Hearst's little presi-
dential bee will no longer buzz.
New York lost, all is lost.
Some republicans voted the flag,
but that is just about as much as
can be truthfully said of it.
Well, N e w Mexico and New
York are still republican, notwith-
standing the results in Quay Co.
Republicans are generally
in Quay county. A
majority of 300 votes was re-
duced considerably.
There never was a more orderly
election held in the United States
than that of Tucumcari precinct.
No drunkness, no diflicultiesevery
body was in good humor.
Still the old flag floats over the
best country in the world, and the
republicans of Quay count)' will
have just as good officers as the
democrats for the next two vears.
We notice the El Paso Herald
says homeseekers are rushing to
Tucumcari in such numbers that
strangers are compelled to sleep in
the street. Now it is not quite
that bad; guess some of the local
sports have been out late at night,
and hence, the story.
There were more scratched tick-
ets voted in Quay county this elec-
tion according to the number of
votes cast than probably ever will
be again. It appears that nearly
a 1 1 republicans scratched, and
many Democrats.
Hugheu is elected in New York
by 50,000 majority, but all the rest
of the Heorst ticket is elected.
On the election of the republican
ticket in Pennsylvania the Stand-
ard oil company raised the wages
of its employees all over the state
The claim of the socialist party
that it would cast more votes than
the republicans faded into a total
of less than 50 votes in the entire
countv.
Old Missouri has returned to her
first love by about 18,000 majority
but while that is so the republicans
have gained a congresstnan.in both
Kentucky and Maryland.
Governor Hagerman traveled
nearlv a thousand miles, Santa Fc
to Roswell in order to cast his vote
for statehood. We have citizens
in this county who refused to go
ten miles to vote for anything.
They are the fellows who should
have no kick coming at results.
Endee Items.
Correspondence.
The weather is still cool out
here: we had a light rain Friday
morning.
Messrs Sam and Boss Jackson,
Lucian Owen and Quinn Horn
were over from the plains last week-afte-r
a heard of cattle.
John Pasellwas over from Here-
ford last Monday with a heard of
cattle.
Mrs. Edna Shinnelbar came
home Tuesday and reports her
father W. M. Quillcn very ill.
D. C. Aylesworth was viewing
the scenes of Hereford last week.
H. C. Jackson and wife are
back on their farm to spend a few
weeks.
Frank Vetters is mail carrier for
the new postofiice at Allen.
Uncle Sam Middleton has been
putting most of his time in for the
past week hauling wood for Mrs.
Keen and feed for Mrs.
W. F. Buckner returned from
the plains Saturday with a load of
cotton seed.
Claude Elkins and Ross Ball
went to the plains Sunday.
Claude Smithers spent Friday
night with Harry Jackson.
Sline Allen is making his way
up to Mr. Oglesbee's quite olten;
wonder what attracts his attention
up there?
Success to the Ni:ws and its
readers.
Tad
Restaurant and hotel dishes at
the Racket. itf
Talk about prices come to the
sale, Gross, Kelly salo on the 19th
and see for yourself.
I
0. C. IOO, President.
TUCUMCARI TRUST SAYINGS BANK
do a general Banking business.
Your Patronage Solicited.
Main
CHEAULT, Cashier
&
We
Tucumcari,
W, T, NICHOLSON
General Blocksrnithing and Wood Work.:
Street
HORSE SHOEING A SPECIALTY.
j
A. Prop.
Tucumcari, N.
The Racket Store
I Queensware, Graniteware, Glassware, Toys,
5 M.i r ;t? -ixuuons, rurnisning uoocis,
MAIN STREET,
JOWELL,
TUCUHCARI,
r Attention actual settlers home seekers, set- -mm H si --v w. mm, H
w n mukuan
Real Estate Agent and Surveyor
Before you locate or have claim surveyed. Years of
practical experience in surveying engineering. Work
guaranteed. A bonified resident of Tucumcari thor-
oughly responsible. Relinquishments bought sold.
. . .l 11 s r,
reasonanie. at present wit 1 r.n . w
WL mans,
Lite.
U. S. commissioner, street, Tucumcari.
lie- -
mmw
I STOCK EXCHANGE"!
SALOON I
(Moral Exchanged for mon!y)GEO. MOORE, - Proprietor
Sells all kinds of whiskies bottled in bond; Pure
white Corn; Peach and Apple Brandy; Nothing
straight Double Stamped Whiskey sold. All kinds
of Wines and Liquors.
YOU ARE ALWAYS WELCOME
Ween? ran tec to treat you right.
A of Tablets all
kinds of School Supplies at the Top
Notch Store. s 1 1 f
If you want good, clean Coal,
buy the Colorado Screened
from L. E. Taylor. ()Gtf
CO.
Main St., N. 11.
M.
N. M. J
and IMil
your
and
and
and
lerms uiuce
land Main a
Stock
line
Nut
u
A.
but
fine and
Opposite M. H. Goldenbcrg Co.
I
We have just received a new line
of furniture Quality the best-Pr- ices
right. Liarnes & Rankin.
itf
Thu date of thu big sale at the
Gross, Kelly store is tho 19th inst.
i ! S iJ !
Lloyd Valley Breezes.
Fine weather now for hauling
feedstuff and farmers are busy at it.
Joe Vokol is working for W. F.
Kelsay this week.
T. E. Morris has several hands
employed heading maize.
A. W. Yates and wife were here
among friends Tuesday and Wed-
nesday.
Let us wake up to our interest
and get our school started. We
certainly can spare a few more dol-
lars to help the school cause.
Pi.ow Boy.
Dodson News
Peggram has his corn crop gath-
ered. One ear measured eleven
and one-ha- lf inches; how is that
for corn?
George Davis' fourteen acres of
corn made 25 bushells to the acre.
E. E. Phillips, a Tucumcari
blacksmith and Mrs. Zola Eaton
were married in this community
on the 6th. Their friends wish
them a long and happy life.
Gillis is gathering a third bean
crop.
Bryant has gone into the butch-
ering business.
The election at Quay passed off
quietly.
John Horton is preparing for the
arrival of his father and mother.
Thj marriage of Will Bumham
and Miss Fannie Gholson occurred
last Thursday. May joy go with
them.
Old Setti.kk.
We have the goods, we are go-
ing to sell them, and a long line
of stuff is going to move on the
19th of this month, the date of the
Gross, Kelly big sale.
Gross, Kelly & Co. will pull off
their big sale of all sorts of mer-
chandise on the 19th inst.
Remember the date of the sale
at Gross, Kelly's.
J. M. Lynch of Mineral Wells,
Texas, has purchased the Plaza
Hotel and will take possession in
a few days.
J. P. Williamson of Quincv, 111.
a carpenter and builder, has loca-
ted here. He is employed on the
Neiss building on Center street
this week.
BAPTIST CHURCH
Preaching evory Sunday at 11 A M and
7:30 P M
Sunday School at 10 A M
Junior Union at 3 P M
Prayer Meeting Thursday at 7:30 P M
Choir practice Friday at 7:30 P M
Milton Kkkck,
Pastor
John Franklin, the El Paso and
attorney, was here
from El Paso several days on legal
business and returned home Mon-
day morning.
Albert Wilborn went to the
country yesterday to close a land
deal for Iowa people who have
been for some time for
suitable lands in Quay county.
br ick mason by the name of
Shirley died at the residence of his
son-in-la- w Thursday night of
Bright's disease. T h e remains
were laid to rest-i- n the Tucumcari
cemetery Friday afternoon.
Bethel Chapter, No. 15, 0. E. S.
Regular meetings on 2nd and 4th Tues-
days of each month, at Masonic Hall.
Visiting members of the order cordially
invited to attend.
Amck E. Koch, W. M,
M. H. Koch. Secretary.
A. F. & A. M.
Tucumcari Lodge No. 27.
Meets every first and third Monday in
each month. Visiting brothers invited.
H. H. Hargis, W. M.
J. Q. Adams, Sec.
M. E. CHURCH. SOUTH,
Sunday
Sunday School 10 A M
Preaching 11 A M
Junior League 3:30 P M
Preaching 8 P
Wednesday
Prayer Meeting 8 P M
Friday
W I I M S 3 P M
Saturday
Choir Rehearsal 7:30 P M
Pastor's residence one block south and
one block east of Post Office.
Jokl F Hkdgpkth,
Pastor
Nothing to Fear.
Mothers need have no hesitancy in con-
tinuing to give Chamberlain's cough
to their little ones, as it contains ab
solutely nothing injurious. This remedy
is not only perfectly safe to give small
children, but is a medicine of great worth
and merit. It has a world wide reputation
for its cures of coughs, colds and croup
andean always be relied upon. For sale
by Pioneer Drug Store.
There is building brick for sale at
Co. tf
The intense itching. characteristic of ec
zema, tetter and like skin diseases is in-
stantly allayed by applying Chamberlains
Salve and many severe cases have been
ermancntly cured by its use. For sale
by Pioneer Drug store.
TIME T4BLE.
E. P. & S. W .
In Effect Sunday April 8th. 1906.
GOING EAST.
No. 124 leaves Hock Island depot Tit
cumcari 10:30 A. M.
No. 124 leaves I!. P. & S. W. depot Tu
cumcari 10:40 A. M.
Giving passengers chance to procure
tickets and baggage checks at E. P. S. W.
depot.
Arrive Dawson 4:55 P. M,
FROM THE EAST.
No. 123 leave Dawson 9:45 A. M.
Arrive Tucumcari, (11. I. depot) 5:20
P. M.
No. 124 carded to make connection with
castbound train at French 3:52 P. M. and
with No. 123 westbound train 10:45 A. M.
rLocal and Personal Ed. ELLIS
Corhbspondknck:
Correspondence:
Southwestern
negotiating
I
City Dray and transfer
Prompt Attention given all calls day or night
11" Motto: "R.ea.sonaJ)le Prices." Phojre21
I
Put in a Phone Do it
Now. Time is Money.
Piies.
The Phone a Time
Saver. Ask Central
for Trains.
I
mam
Tucumcari Telephone Exchange
B. F. HERRING. PROP. - FARR HERRING, Mgr.
A. D. GOLDENI3ERG,
is
E. L. TAYLOR, Suit.
TUCUMCARI
Water, Ice I Power Co.
(INCORPORATED.)
Every enterprising citizen should patronize
a. local industry or pnWpricg Mg-- -
WE ARE HIORE TO STAY, AND SOLICIT
YOUR PATRONAGE.
OUR RATES REASONABLE.
John F. Seaman
Now has S. C. Pandolfo's
fire Insurance Agency
Give Him Your Insurance
Because He Has the Best
Colorado coal
Genuine Colorado Screened Nut Coal.
Day Phone 37 I R TAV1 AO
I
I Night Phone 46 1 1 i-- vriv
Iiiim
mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmHmmmmmmmmMmmmmmtmmmmm
Try the Sterling and Fust Mail
Fine Cut Tobacco at t li e T o p
Notch, tf.
Wines of all kinds ;it the K. C.
Largest and best line of cigars
at the Tdp Notch.
FOR SALE A pretty line of
glass ware at The Racket. 5 1 tf
CONTEST NOTICE.
Department of the Interior, United States
La. tut Office.
Clayton, New Mexico.
Oct. 24, 190G
A sufficient contest affidavit having been
filed in this office by Valvida '. Marrs,
contestant, against Homestead entry No.
730G, made Fob. 23. 9", fr NW.f
Sec. 24, Township 10 N., Range 33 1 ,
by Verne L. Morris contestee, in which it
is alleged that said Verne L. Morris has
wholly abandoned said tract; that he has
changed his residence therefrom for more
than six months since making said entry;
that said tract is not settled upon and
cultivated by said party as required by law
and that said alleged absence from the
said land was not due to his employment
in the Army. Navy or Marine Corps of the
United States as a private soldier, officer,
the war withseaman or marine during
Spain or during any other war in which
the United State may be engaged." Said
parties are hereby notified to appear, re-
spond and offer evidence touching said al-
legation at 10 o'clock a. m. on Jan., 1907
before N. V. Gallegos, U. S. Court Com-
missioner in his office at Tucumcari. New
Mexico, and that final hearing will be held
at 10 o'clock a. m. on, Jan. 25, 1907 before
the Register and Receiver at the United
States Land Office in Clayton, New Mexico.
The said contestant having, in a proper
affidavit, filed Oct. 5, 190G. set forth facts
which show that after due diligence person-
al service of this notice can not be made, it
is hereby ordered and directed that such
notice be given by due and proper publi-
cation.
Howard W. Fox, Register.
Knights of Pythias
Tucumcari Lodge No 29, meets every
Wednesday evening Visiting brethren
cordially invited
C C Davidson, C C
R L Hi'Nteu, K of R S
50 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE
'J3ESE
Designs
RnQVRIRMTS &.C.
- n i H nmfri tit Inn mm
oulcklT naccrtnln our opinion froo whether anComniunlcii.UontriairmnttdantAd. HANDBOOK an Patents
eotit froo. Oldost nircner for securing patents.Mont tukon thrown Munn & Co. rccoUo
tpteial notice, without chnruo, In tno
scientific Jimmcan.
A linndiomelr Illustrated wccVlr. clr.
MUNN Co.361Brod New York
llriuch Offlco. 035 F HU Washington. 1). C.
MONARCH
SALOON.
FINE WINES,
LIQUORS and
CIGARS.
Tjimest
II. M. SMITH a CO.,
t TUCUMCARI, N. M.
WANTED Every riian, woman
and child in Quay county to try a
pair of hose made by the famous
Radiant Hosiery Mills - For sale
at The Racket. 5itf
Buy your hats of Mrs. Jowetl
and be satisfied with your purchase.
Another new line in. Beautiful
patterns. Racket Store.
Best brand of cigars and tobacco
nt Tlin l?nfl(t. itf
Fresh Figs-- and Dates at the Top
Nntnh Store. ill
If you want fruits for preserving
give us your order; we will make
special prices, Whitmore & Co.
One patented ranch, can be ir
rigated, will be sold at a bargain.
Inquire of M. B. Goldenborg. .3tf
CONTEST NOTICE
Department of the Interior, United States
Land Office
Clayton, New Mexico,
Oct. , 190G.
A sufficient contest affidavit having been
filed in this office by Robert W. Fisher
contestant, against homestead entry No.
7392, made March 1, 190G, for wyi sw4
Sec. 2. N) NWji Section 11, Township
9 N., Range jo li., by Samuel 13 Uowldin
contestee, in which it is alleged that said
Samuel U. Howldm has wholly abandoned
said tract; that he has changed his residence
therefrom for more than six months last
past; that said tract is not settled upon and
cultivated by said party as required by
law, and that said alleged absence from
the said land was not due to his employ-
ment in the Army, Navy, or Marine Corps
of the United States as a private soldier,
officer, seaman or marine, during the war
with Spain, or during any other war in
which the United Stales may be engaged
Now therefore said parties are notified to
appear.respond and offer evidence touching
said allegation at 10 o'clock a.m. on Jan 4,
1907, before N. V. Gallegos, U. S. Court
Commissioner, nt his office in Tucumcari,
New Mexico, and that linal hearing will be
held at 10 o'clock a. m. on January 2s,
1907, before the Register andReceiver at the
United States Land Office in Clayton, New
Mexico.
The said contestant having, in a proper
affidavit, filed Oct. 5, 190G, set forth facts
which show that after due diligence, per
sonal service of this notice can not be
made, it is hereby or. lured and directed
that such notice be given by due and prop-
er publication.
limvAKO W. Fox, Register.
CONTEST NOTICE.
Department of the Interior, United States
Land Office.
Clayton, New Mexico.
Oct. 2. 1006.A sufficient contest allidavit havim? been
iiiuu 111 mis onice ny William II. Ivie.
contestant, against Homestead entrv N.i.
.i7&. inane june 1st, 1903, lorNW M SW i .
Lots &. 5, Section ,j, Township 8 N.,
Range 29 li., by Noble A. Hice, Contestee,
in which it is alleged that "said Noble
A. Hice has wholly abandoned said tract
that he has changed his residence there
from for more than six months last past
that said tract is not settled upon and
cultivated by said party as required bv law
and that said alleged absence from the said
land was not due to his employment in the
Army, Navy or Marine orps of the
United Stated as a private soldier, officer
seaman or marine, during the war with
Spain or during any other war in which
the United State-- i may be engaged." Said
parties are hereby notified to appear re
spond and offer evidence touching said al
legation at 10 o'clock a. m. Dec. 29, 190G
before N. V. Gallegos. U. S. Court Com
missioner in his office at Tucumcari New
Mexico, and that final hearing will be held
at 10 o'clock a. m. on Jan. 2 j, 1907 before
the Register and Receiver at the United
States Land Olfice in Clayton, New Mexico
The said contestant having, in a proper
nitiuavit, (lied bept. 29, 1900, set forth tact:
which show that afterdue diligence person
al service of this notice can not be made
it is hereby ordered and directed that such
notice be given by due and proper publ
cation.
linwAUD W. Fox, Register.
"Theonly exclusive tunning anu ury uoous muic m yuaj miu....j. j
"GOLDEN RULE CASH STORE
I We have just received the t
I largest .stock of holiday J
I gjoMls ever l&roiig'Iit to Vii- -
I cuiiicari. Come and make
your selections while as--
sortineiits are complete. t
I The Golden Rule Cash Store.
I "Everything for Everybody."
Whitmore & Oo.
M. N. WHITMORE. PROP.
The Place to Buy your
Staple Fancy Groceries.
KANSAS CITY HEATS-FIS- H, ETC.
We lake your orders and
make prompt delivery. . . .
OVU PRJCES ARE ALWAYS RIGHT.
Texas Farmers Located in the Panhan-dle Country constitute
a vast proportion of
those who arc out of debt, possess an abundance of all that is necessary
to comfort and easy hours, and own
BANK ACCOUNTS
Those who are not so fortunate should profit by past experiences and
recognize that these conditions are possible in
THE PANHANDLE
as no where else for the reason that no other section now offers
R RALLY HIGH-CLAS- S LANDS AT LOW PRICES
and that the Agricultural and Stock-farmin- g possibilities of this section
are the equal of, and in some respects better than three to five times
higher priced property located elsewhere.
In a word: Many magnificent Opportunities are still open here to
those possessing but little money, but prompt investigation and
QUICK ACTION
THE
DENVER
ROAD
are advisable, as speculators have in-
vestigated and are fast purchasing with
a knowledge of quickly developing op-
portunities to sell to others at greatly
increased prices.
THE DENVER ROADSells cheap round trip tickets twice a
week with stop-ove- r privileges.
For full information, write to
A. A. GLISSON, G. P. A. Fort Worth Texas
The NEWS
One Dollar One Year
If
CONTEST NOTlCli
Department of the Interior, United
States Land Office
Clfiytmi, tf. M.,
Oct. 17, 1906.
A Sufficimit contest nllidnvit having bcun
filed in this ollice by A. II. Hoatmnn con-
testant, against Homestead Kntry No.
4 2 .15, made IJecembor 10 1902, for SW.j
Section 23, Township 9 North, Range 29
East, by John K. Garrison, contestee, in
which it is alleged that "said John U. Gar-
rison has wholly abandoned said tract ;that
he has changed his residence therefrom
for more than six months last past; that
said tract is not settled upon nor cultivated
as required by law and that said alleged
absence from the said land was not due to
his employment in the army, navy, or ma-
rine corps of the United States, as a pri-
vate soldier, officer, seaman or marine dur-
ing the war with Spain or during any other
war in which the United States nny be en-
gaged." Said parties are hereby notified
to appear, respond and offer evidence
touching said allegation at 10 o'clock a. m.
on December 17, 1906 before N. V. Gall-ego-
U. S. Court Commissioner at his ol-
lice in Tucumcari, New Mexico; and that
final hearing will be held at 10 o'clock a.m.
on December 27, 190G, before the Register
and Receiver at the United States Land
Office in Clayton, New Mexico.
The said contestant having, in a proper
ollidaeit, filed July 2.), 1900, set forth facts
which show that after due diligence per-
sonal service of this notice cannot be made
it is hereby ordered and directed that such
notice beven by due and proper publica-i- o
n.
EmvAun V. Fox, Register
52 Ct.
An Awful Cough Cured.
"Two years ago our little girl had a
touch of pneumonia, which left her with
an awful cough. She had spells of cough-
ing, just like one with the w hooping
cough and some thought she would not
get well at all. We got a bottle of Cham-
berlain's Cough Remedy, which acted like
a charm. She slopped coughing and got
stout and fat, ' writes Mrs, Ora HussardJ
Hrubaker, 111. This remedy is for sale by
the Pioneer Drug Co.
Best Chocolate Creams on ice at
the Top Notch.
The Club Pool Room has "Y B"
cigars, the standard of quality, tf
Buy a box of " Marguerites " at
Donahues, the best smoke in town.
itf
Donahues' is headquarters for
Cream and finest candies made.
itf
All-th- e latest Papers and Maga-
zines at Donahues'. lf
MorningGlory Coffee is always the
same, Best selling coffee in town
Whitmore & Co. .Stf
Complete new stock of fashion-
able millinery at the Jahns millin-
ery parlors on Main Street. Call
ami see before buying elsewhere.
Miss Emma Jahns.
See us before buying paper for
your house, 25 new patterns just
received. Barnes & Rankin rtf
New Nuts of all kinds at the Top
Notch Store. 5Jf
Hampton's Home Spun Tohacco
Notch Store. 5 itf
Ladies, I can please you in fash
ionable fall millinery; call and see
my new stock Miss Emma Jahns
5 Itf
Contest Notice
Department of the Interior
United Slates Land OIIir, Clayton, N.
M. Get. 25. 190.
A sufficient contest nllidnvit having been
filed in this office by Jay Griffith, contest-
ant, against homestead entry No. 7305,
made Feb. 23, 190G for so section 1.1,
township 10 N range 33 east, by James W
Morris, contestee, in which it is alleged
that "said James V Morris has wholly
abandoned said tract; that he has changed
his residence therefrom for more than six
months last past; that said tract is not set-
tled upon and cultivated by said party as
required by law and that said alleged ab-
sence from the said land was not due to
his employment in the army, navy or ma-
rine corps of the United States asa private
soldier, officer, seaman or marine, during
the war with Spain or during any other
war in which the United States may be
engaged." Said parties are hereby notified
to appear, respond and offer evidence
touching said allegation at 10 o'clock a. m.
on Jan. 7, 1907 before N V Gallegos, U. S
court commissioner in his office at Tucum
cari, New Mexico, and .that final hearing
will be held at 10 o'clock a. m. on Jan. 29,
1907, before the Register and Receiver at
the United States Land Office in Clayton
New Mexico. The said contestant having
in a proper affidavit, filed Oct. 15, 1906,
set forth facts which show that after due
diligence personal service of this notice
cannot be made, It is hereby ordered and
directed that such notice be given by due
and proper publication.
liinvAKi) W. Fox, Register,
CONTEST NOTICE
Department of the Interior
United States Land Office, Clayton, New
Mexico, Oct. 10, 1906.
A sufficient contest affidavit having been
filed in this office by W 13. Clark, contest-
ant, against homestead entry number 4819
made July 21, 1903 for w hf of nw qr and
w hf of sw qr, section 15, township 10,
range-3- 4 east, by Claud D ildon, conteste ,
in which it is alleged that "Said Claud Dil-do- n
has wholly abandoned said tract; that
he has changed his residence therefrom for
more than six months ! 3t past; that said
tract is not settled upon and cultivated by
said party as required by law; and that
said alleged absence from the said land
was not due to his employment in the ar-
my, navy or marine corps of the United
States as a private soldier, officer, seaman
or marine, during the war with Spain or
during any other war in which the United
States may be engaged." Said parties are
hereby notified to appear, respond and of-
fer evidenco touching sajd allegation at to
o'clock a. m. on Dec. 15, 1906, before N.
V. Gallegos, U. S. court commissioner, at
his office in Tucumcari, New Mexico, (and
that final hearing will' bo held at 10 o'clock
in. on Dec. 2G, 100G before) the Regis
ter and Receiver at the United States Land
Office in Clayton, Nex Mexico.
The said contestant having, in a proper
affidavit, filed une 27, 190G, set forth facts
which show that after due diligence person-
al service of this notice cannot bo made,
it is hereby ordered and directed that such
notice be given by tine and proper publica-
tion, lid ward W. Fox, Register. '
George W. Detamore, Receiver.
J. P, DONAHUE
Dealer in
Confectionery
Tobacco, Cigars,
Cold Drinks,
Fruits, Books,
Magazines.
Notions, Etc.
Main Street. 'Phone 47
lff VA
M. B.
its
TllfllMfADI RFFD ( ((
iimlUWI lrill 1SLLIX 1L Wmm$ FOWLER, Proprietor
Sole agents Menus' Kyffhauser, Export,
Scharnagle's 'Select, Pabst's Export and
Blue Ribbon Beers.
SEASONABLE
SOFT
DRINKS
Manufactured by the Fowler Bottling
CompanySoda, Lemon Sour, and all
other Cold Drinks. Peach Mellow, Pepsin
and Egg Nog our specials.
i
iii
ICE PROMPTLY DELIVERED
$ TO ALL PARTS OF THE CITY
ttf.
it)
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Of
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The First National Bank
OF TUCUMCARI.- -
General Banking Business Transacted,
il
TUCUMCARI, M.
hie (id B POOL
The place where you play
a quie game of pool and
smoke a good
ROOM
JOSEPH SPENCER, PROPRIETOR.
cigar.
s
WF Will TDFAT YOli BIGHT fflmp Arnnnil
I MAIN STREET TUCUMCARI, N. M.
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An Unattained Sacrifice.
D Y.DUDLEY JAMES.
She looked Into his eyes with the
devotion pertaining to
women. He looked into hers with the
expression of the hunted stag.
There was that in his face, however,
which relieved it from the suggestion
of fear and painted into his personal-
ity the mark of the hero.
She saw It and understood under-
stood not at all what his trouble nnd
his feat was, but understood that 1'
was the desperation of a brave man;
and hoi heart of hearts yearned to help
him and comfort him.
She was no longer a girl, yet re-
tailed the ineffable charm of "sweet
lb."' Her attitude toward the man was
unmiai.ikabls. She was his sweet-
heart, his very own patient, passion-
ate, loving and
He wns a handsome fellow or would
hav been hail it not been for the lines
of care and suffering in his frail race.
There were great lines in the face and
the head was marvelous In its shape
nnd proportions, and the wide, straight
mouth and the steady eyes told of in-
domitable purpose to conquer physical
weakness.
They had been lovers for so long
that they had forgotten the measure of
the years. Since early childhood they
had been playmates and chums, but
since one memorable da) ah! the wo-
man remembored the very day and
date, after nil they had been accepted
lovers the one to the other. It was
very, very long ago, 15, 17 perhaps
as much as 20 years back In the past.
It was all so full of promise and
happiness then. He was young, brll- -
liant, rich, with every prospect ahead
of him, when he asked her for her
promise, obtained It, and went brave- -
ly away to college to lit himself for a
great career. And In all the laud
lived iw such happy girl. She had
found her own true knight and he had
broken his lance at her very feet. All
bhe had to Jo was to wait and dream.
What more could fair maid desire?
And so, 'neath sunny skies, with no
cloud on the horizon, the two fond
hearts walled the fruition of their
hopes, Impatient only at the length of
the days and nights which Intervened
between them and bliss.
Then came the crash, and in a single
fnomc.V Clarence learned he was the
orphan of a bankrupt and a suicide
and his Joved and respected father
would have been a convict had he not
forestalled it all by taking 'his own
life.
It was a terrible blow, but Clarence
never vavored. He left college within
the hour, never to return, and bravely
took up the burden left by his father.
It was an awful task for an inexperi-
enced outh, without business training,
who had always been taught that,
come what might, the fortune of the
family was safe and that his ambitious
were to find an outlet in other ways
than money-gettin- Besides, he
loaUfd business with the true abhor-
rence ul the i)orn aristocrat.
But he never lllnched. He mastered
the liltuation and started In to work
out ii problem. Alter the remnants
of his father's fortune had been gath- -
ered together and paid to hi creditors,
dosplte the protects oS his mother and
Histers, Clnrsnco obtained employment'
with a business concern and pushed
along doing work, at which his very
abhorred. He supported his mo- -
ther and the family, educated his
younger brother and, above and beyond
it all, paid In year by year what he
could have to reduce his father's debts
IJut the years were long and dreary
nnd the great cloud ot the debts hid
the cuiiHght beyond. Only one ray or
light rifri ho have excepting Alice, of
course and that was that curtain ar-
ticles he wrote were accepted from
time to time by magazines of the but-
ter cl iss. Upon these articles and
their acceptance Clarence and Alice
built their fondest hopes. For Alice
never wavered in her love and accept-
ed the years of waiting as her very
heritage.
The btrain on the man wns fearful,
and h-- i felt things giving way within
him. One day he consulted n physi-
cian end emerged from his office with
an expression on his face which com-
bined resolution with fear. After this
he ever looked haunted, but always
resolute.
The debts had been paid, the boy ed-
ucated, the girls married and the mo-
ther dead. Then came an offer from n
great magazine to take up a series of
investigations along the lines of his
wrlFlngs on the basis of a very liberal
salary. A representative of the maga-
zine had come to see him and close
with Mm. The Interview was over and
he had come straight to Alice.
So they stood, she looking into hi'
eyes with devotion, and he
looking into hers with the expression
of a hunted stag.
"How did it come out, dear?" she
asked, eagerly.
"I nave signed with them," he said,
gravjly.
"Oh, Clarence," she said, clasping
her hands, "nnd were they nice about
the salary?"
"They pay mo more than I ever
hoped tc earn," he replied, looking at
her with an inscrutable expression.
She Hushed like a schoolgirl and her
eyes sought the carpet.
A great spasm of pain crossed the
man's face.
"Aiice, ' he said, harshly, "I have
something to tell you."
"Yos,'"she said, simply.
"Our engagement must end."
The woman looked at him. stunnsd.
Then she smiled a rare, sweet smile,
such as only Alice had.
"Come, no joking," she said. "It's
too happy a night."
"It ;s true," said he, fiercely. "I tell
you r:n going out into the world now
and I ' ill not be hampered by any
woman
She looked nt him, nt first with in-
credulity, then with horror; then:
"As you desire, Clarence so it is for
your interest. Remember, though,
you nre not so strong as yon were 20
years ago. He careful of yourself."
The Art of
Among the many marvels of this
marvelous ago there Is none more
striking and none more characteristic
than the art. of advertising as (level-ope- d
in modern times. We talk much
about tho wonders of the telephone
nnd the phonograph, about tho aston-
ishing expansion of railroads ar i
telegraphy, but here we have an in-
dustry as remarkable for Its exten-
sion nnd as wide and varied In Its
applications as anything of mnn's do- -
vice In any era of tho world's history.
When there Is brought Into consider-
ation the vast amount of money ex-
pended In advertising In our day, tho
novel and Ingolnous methods em-
ployed and the expert skill and nrtls-tl- e
talent engaged In the business, one
may begin to realize what a wide field
has been opened here for some of the
highest nnd most useful forms of hu-
man endeavor. With all Its abuses
and they are not a few It remains
true that advertising 1b one of tho
grutte:U of popular educators nnd one
of the chief promoters of human hap
piness and prosperity. And thcro are
yrt runny wnys !n which it mny bo
extended to tho still greater benefit
of tliH world. No good reason exists
why the churches, tho Sunday schools,
the missionary societies and other
agencies of good should- - not advertise
far more, than they do, and thus add
A lock or agony came Into his eyes.
Thon lol lowed an expression of mns-terr-
determination.
"Lat us part without a scene," ho
said, coldly. "Neither of us want it. I
I have many things to look after to-
night. I leave in the morning. Go')d-by.- "
Ho took her hand coldly nnd hast-
ened away.
The woman dropped her fnee in her
hands nnd the sobs came straight from
Iter hP!rt.
"It is not true!" she said again nnd
again to herself. "It Is not true! Ho
is not disloyal. Ho is not cold. What;
Is It? What 1b it?"
A low sound like a monn aroused,
her, nnd she hastened to the door.
There was a huddled Ivenp on the side-
walk outside. Sho ilew down the steps
nnd in a moment had Clnrenco's un-
conscious head In her lap. She un-
loosed his collar nnd called for help.
Water, brandy and chafing presently
brought him around.
"Alice!" ho whispered, "Kiss me."
"What is it all about?" sho asked,
as she lifted her lips from his.
"This is it," ho said. "The doctors
warned me years ago. It is the begin-
ning of the end. , I could not let you
sacrifice your life to my broken one.
knew you would If I gave you a chance,
so I xesolved to drive you away."
"Sacrifice!" she exclaimed then,
laughing hysterically, "You grea;
goose."
"What did the doctors say?" sho de-
manded.
"That I might bo stricken down nf,
any moment unless 1 gave up .all work
and went Into the country and lived
without worry and nervous excitement.
Thjs is only a warning. But it pre-
sages the end."
"We will go Into the country, Clar-
ence," she said, simply. "I have n
small Inheritance and plenty oj
strength. We w.111 get a small plncn
nnd you can cultlvnte.lt. I can main
ends meet on very little nnd maybq
you can write some from time to tlmn
as you got stronger."
The glory of love-lig- came into
the man's face Then the cloud of des'.
pair.
"I cannot accept tho sacrifice," h"
said, determinedly.
"Sacrifice!" she exclaimed, again,
Then, with the same hysterical laugh-
ter as before, she added, 'You goose!'1
Whereupon she bent down and plnce.i
her Hps on his, where they remained
a long time.
And he threw his arms about hoi
nnd all tho determination and nil tlii
reslstonco fnded from his lace.
(CopyrlKht, idoo, by Dnlly Story Pub. Co.)
Advertising.
to their membership nnd their powot
in tho community. To set their adi
vantages, aims and benefits beforo tlirj
public in a proper 'way and form
would Involve no loss of dignity op
prestige, while it would almost cer- -
tainly widen their Influence. Tho
time must come, too, when the absurd
code which prohibits Physicians and
other professional clnsses from adver-
tising themselves must be abolished.
There Is nothing but a sentiment o
prevent It, nnd a very weak sentljuujii nt timi. it snouid e no moro
Infra dig for a physlclnn or a lawyer
to seek patients or clients through
tno medium or print thnn It is for
teaeners, insurance men, real cstnto
dealers or the members of any other
honorable trade or calling. Leslie's
Weekly.
Opium Invading France.
Opium is slowly Invading us. It had
planted itsolf at Toulon and along nil
tho littoral. At Toulon it was becom-
ing a dangor. Mon who hnvo tho
blllty or tho Hoa aro In tho habit
of taldng this cursod preparation nnd,
a girl acting as a spy secured tho, se-
cret if tho Bubninrlno from n sailor
drunk with opium. All tho known
opium doiiH at Toulon aro now closed
Pans Eclair
CALlr'ORNIA EARTHQUAKES.
Number Thnt Hnvo Shaken tho 8tat
During Ton Years, 1880, to
1898, Inclusive.
Among the reports of tho United
Stntes geological Btirvey published In
tho "nineties" are eight bulletins on
the subject of earthquakes in Califor-
nia, which contain accounts of shock.
that occurred during the ten year.i
from 188D to 1S98, Inclusive. Study of
these bulletins shows that there was
hardly a single month In all those ton
years when seismic disturbances, moro
or less severe, wcro not felt along tho
Pacific coast.
The first of these bulletins (No. G8)
was written by Prof. James Edward
Keeler, astronomer In charge of earth-quak-
observations at tho Licit
obsorvntorry. Previous to this Prol
E. S. Holdcn had published, through
the California state printing office, a
paper which contained a list of the
earthquakes that had occurcd in Cal-
ifornia, lower California, Oregon and
Washington territory nnd which gtva
all the available data up to tho end ct
tho year 1888. Tho next bulletin (No.
95) published by the geological survey
was prepared by Prof, ridden. It
contained an account of the earth
quakes In 1S90 and 1891. The other
bulletins covering the records for 1892,
1893, 1894, 1895. 189G, 1897, and finally
1898, were published as bulletins Nos.
112, 114, 129, 147, 155, and 161, respec-tlvely- ,
and all were prepared by Prof.
Charles D. Perrtne, of tho Lick ob-
servatory.
The largest and most completo
instrument used for recording earth-
quakes on Mount Hamilton? as de-
scribed in these bulletins, records tho
north and south, cast and west, and
vertical components of tho earth's
motion separately on a smoked glas3
plate, which is started by tho prelim-
inary tremors of tho earthquako and
rotates uniformly In about three min-
utes, the edge of the plate being grad
uated into seconds at the same time
by a clock, which also serves to record
tho time of occurrence of tho shock.
This instrument has been called the
Ewing seismograph. Another simpler
form consists of a heavy "duplex" pen-lulu-
adjusted to a long period ot
vibration, with a magnifying pointer
or pen, which records on a smoked
glass plate both horizontal components
of the motion. Tho vertical compo-nent- s
and the tlmo nre. not recorded.
Tho observatory possesses other seis-
mographs of various patterns, but
they are not constantly In use.
AT THE SHOW.
Tho Fat Lady You aren't looking
well. What's tho matter?
Tho Glass Eater I'm afraid I nad a
glass too much last night.
Tho Man n the Topper I took your
ndvlec, old liiond, and went to n
alvntt my eyesight. I said:
"Doctor, 1 can't sou." Ho Bald: "What
you want is glasses." So I.. want into
tho "Blue Pig" and hnd ten of om.
When I camo out I could seo double!
y.
H. C. UO WEN'S 1880 old whiskey. This famous old whisky will soon be off the market. It is now in stock at the
K. C. SALOON
WILLIAM PATTY. PROP.
Our bar whiskey, Old Oscar Pepper, is ten years old. All our barrel whiskey is doubles-stampe- goods
HEIMS AND PABTS BEERS, BOTTLE AND DRAUGHT
Bonded goods of all kinds. Rye, Bourbons and Corn whiskies of best brands. Wines of all brands.
We want to call your attention to our Hungarian Blackberry
Juinfi and Wild Oh&rr Rittars
What's in a name?
A good deal when that
name is
Stamped on a loaf of
bread.
For those round cream
loaves, call at
The Pioneer Bakery.
Saddle and Harness
REPAIR SHOP
We are prepaired to do all kinds
of Saddle and Harness repairing.
Clint Rutherford,
Tucumca.ri, New Mexico
THE LEGAL TENDER
Barber Shop -
A. 1). Ilclmun, Prop.
Correct Treatment of Customers.
BATHS.
Tucumcaiu, - - - Nuw Mhxico
Wm. Troup
COAL DEALER
AND
CITY TRANSFER
THE PHOENIX
Barber Shop
On the Corner.
1
H HOT AND COLD HA 1Mb K
H Agent Alamogordo Steam Laundry h
BO D. 0. CASH Proprietor
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Delinquent Tax List.
(Continued from page 5)
3
ling same as reqniredby law and on account
of an erroneous publication having been
heretofore made of a part of said list.
Donau) Stkwakt
Treasurer and collector of
Quay county New Mexico.
W. V, Buchanan
Deputy
I'KKCINCT ONE.
Alfred, II second half of taxes for 05,
personal property consisting of horses, cat-
tle and other items, taxes 1170, penalty
59c, costs 35. total 1 2 G..
I? G Drowning per prop tax last half yr
'0511 10 penalty 5GC cost 70c, total 12 36
Drewer, S N second half of taxes for 05,
lots iy-2- blk 5 Daubs add, taxes 2 28.
penalty iz, costs 40c, total 2 80
John Campbell per prop tax horses and
cattle taxes second half year '05 5 99 pen-
alty 30c cost 35c total tax G G4
Cummings, Mollie V all taxes far 05.
personal property consisting of telephone
line and fixtures, taxes 22 20, penalty 1 it,
costs 70, total 2.1 01.
J D Chr.inblce taxes on lot 7 blk 18 Hus-se- l,
tax for year '05 11 penalty Gc cost
.jqc total 57
Curren, J E all taxes for 05, personal
property, printing ollice, taxes G 82, pen
alty 34c, costs 70, total 7 8G.
Campbell, Geo second half of taxes 05,
personal property, horses and cattle taxes
18 iG, penalty 91, costs 5, total 19 42.
Goodman, II. all taxes for 05, personal
property taxes, it to, penalty 56, costs 35
total 12 01.
Hendren T F all taxes for 05, lots
block 21, Tucumcari townsite, taxes 1 85,
penalty 09, costs 80, total 2 74, personal
property cattle taxes 3 85, penalty 19,
costs 70, total 4 74.
Gonzales, Teodoritasw4 of sec 14 t 7 n
r 28 e 1G0 acres. 02 tax 4 4G; 03 tax 4 81;
04 tax 5 3ft; 05 tax 5 44; total 20 07 pen
alty 1 00 costs 40 total 22 47.
Gonzales, Miguel sw 4 of se 4 sec 5 t 5 11
r 27 e forty acres; 02 tax 1 12; 03 tax 20;
04 tax 1 34, 05 tax 3G; total 5 02 penalty
25 costs 1 40 total G G7.
Garcia, Manuel Asw 4 of nw 4 sec 17 t
10 n r 3G e; s 2 of ne 4; nc 4 of no 4 sec 18
t to n r 3G e 1G0 acres; 04 tax 53G;' 05 tax
5 44 total 10 80 penalty 54 costs 70 total
1204
Johnson, Jas E wa of nw 4 sec to t 12 n
r 35 east 80 acres; 02 tax 2 23; 03 tax 2 40;
04 tax 2 G8; 05 tax 2 72; total taxes to 03
penalty 50 costs 1 40 total 11 93.
Luc ro, Cruz s 2 ne 4, n 2 se. sec 14 t
12 n r 34 e 1G0 acres; 05 tax 5 4 penalty
27 costs 35 total G oG.
Lopez, Juan ne 4 of ne 4 sec 12 t to n r
31 e forty acres: 05 tax 1 3G penalty 07
costs 35 total 78.
Martinez, M S e 2 nw 4, n 2 ne 4 sec 25
t 10 n r 30 e 1G0 acres 02 tax 4 4G; 03 tax
4 81; 04 tax 5 3G; 05 tax 544; total 2007
penalty 1 00 costs - 40 total 22 47
Montano, Dasilia nw 4 sec 5 t 9 n r 33
u 1G0 acres; 02 tax 4 4G; 03 tax 4 81; 04 tax
5 G total 14 G3 penalty 73 costs t 05 to
tal iG 41.
McDial Chas second half 05 personal
property horses and cattle tax 8 73 penal
ty 44 coMs 35 total 9 52
Moses, Wells II sw a of se 4 sec G t 8 n
HHH HHWM HHHH HMBMHW WMMMMM MHHHMBV
r 27 e forty acres; 05 tax 1 36 penalty 07
costs 35 total i 78.
Martinez Victor s 2 of se 4 sec 9 t 10 n r
33 e; n 2 of ne 4 sec 17 t 10 n r 33 c 1G0
acres; 05 tax 5 44 penalty 27 costs 35 to-
tal G oG.
Montoya, Bernadino s 2 of se 4; so 4 of
sw 4 sec 2t t to n r 33 e 120 acres; 05 tax
408 penalty 21 costs 35 total 4 G4.
Montoya, Maria Dolores Ma de e 2 of
ne 4; e 2 of se 4 sec 20 t 10 n r 33 e 160
acres; total 14 G3 penalty 73 costs 05 to
tal iG 41.
Ortega, Jesus sw 4 of sec 20 t 5 n r 27 e
1G0 acres; 02 tax 4 46; 03 tax 4 81; 04 tax
5 3G; 05 tax 5 44; total 20 07 penalty 100
costs 1 40 total 22 47.
Ortega, Jose sw.j of sec 30 1 11 n r 28 e
1G0 acres; 03 tax 5 44 penalty 27 costs 35
total G oG.
Ogle, Richard Mack w 2 of sw 4 sec 13
t 9 n r 28 e; n 2 se 4 sec 14 t 9 n r 28 e 1G0
acres; 05 tax 5 44 penalty 27 costs 35 to-
tal G 06.
Padilla Nabor se 4 sec 3 1 12 n r 33 e 1G0
acres; 04 tax 5 3G; 05 tax 5 44; total 10 80
penalty 54 costs 70 total 12 04.
Kevuelta Andre B n 2 of sw 4; s 2 of nw
4 sec 13 1 11 n r 33 e iGo acres; 04 tax 5 36
05 tax 5 44; total 10 90 penalty 54 costs 70
total 12 04.
Rael, Jesus Maria sw.j of sw 4 of sec Q
t 7 n r 28 e forty acres; 02 tax 1 12; 03 tax
20; 04 tax 1 34; 05 tax 1 3G; total 5 02 pen- -
alto 25 costs 1 40 total G G7.
Lydes, Samuel K ne 4 of sec to t 12 n r
35c 1G0 acres; 02 tax 4 46:03 tax 4 81; 04 tax
5 3G; 05 tax s 44; total 2007 penalty 00
costs 1 40 total 22 47.
Sttntle, Jos N Ws 2 nw 4 n 2 s w 4 sec
29 t 11 n r 27 e 1G0 acres; 02 tax 4 40: 03
tax 4 81; 04 tax 5 3G; 05 tax 5 44; total
20 07 penalty 00 costs 1 40 total 22 47.
Trujillo, Donanciano Ve 2 of ne 4 sec 9
t 12 n r 32 e; w 2 of nw 4 sec 10 t 12 n r 32
e 1G0 acres: o.t tax 5 30: penalty 27 costs
35 sotal 5 98.
Tafoya, Niconer se4 of sw 4; sw 4 of se
sec 33 t 9 n r 32 e lots 2 and 3 of sec 4 t
n r 32 e iGo; 04 tax 5 3G; 05 tax 5 44; total
10 80 penalty 54 costs 70 total 12 04.
Patent Land Unknown Owners.
Nw 4 ot no 4, c 2 oi nw 4 sec 2
t 12 n r 32 e 120 acres; taxes 4 08
penalty 21 costs 70 total 4 99
Lot 6 sec 6 t 12 n r 32 e 33 acres
taxes 1 12 penalty 06 costs 70 to
tal 1 88
Nw 4 of nw 4 sec 18 t 1 1 n r 360
40 acres: taxes 1 36 penalty 07
costs 70 total 2 13
Se 4 of ne 4, s 2 of ne 4 and lot
4 sec 4 t 10 n r 29 e 160 acres;
taxes 5 44 penalty 27 costs 70 to
tal 6 41
N 2 of nw 4 sec 4 t 9 n r 30 e 80
acres: taxes 2 72 penalty 14 cost
70 total 3 56
N 2 sw 4 nw4 nw4 sec 29 t 9 1
r 30 c 120 acres; taxes 4 08 penal
ty 21 costs 70 total 4 99
Nw 4 sec 20 t 9 n r 34 e 160
acres; taxes 5 44 penalty 27 costs
70 total 6 41
Sw 4 of se 4, e 2 of SW4, sw 4 o
sw 4 sec 19 t 8 n r 27 e 1G0 acres
taxes 5 44 penalty 27 costs 70 to
tal G 4 1
Se 4 of sec 2G t G n r 31 0 1G0
taxes 5 44 penalty 27 costs 70 to-
tal G 41
Sw 4 of se 4 sec 5 t 5 n r 27 e
40 acres; taxes 1 3G penalty 07
costs 70 total 213
Sw 4 of sec 25 t 5 n r 27 e 1G0
acres: taxes 5 44 penalty 27 costs
70 total 6 41
S 2 of sw 4, s 2 of se 4 sec 9 t 7
n r 28 e 1G0 acres: taxes 5 44 pen
alty 27 costs 70 total 6 41
N2 of se4. se 4. of se 4 sec 8 t 7 n
r 28 e 120-acres- ; taxes 4 08 penal-
ty 21 costs 70 total 4 99
Lot 4 sec 3 t 8 n r 27 e 40 acres
05 tax 1 3G penalty 07 costs 35- to
tal 1 78
Nw 4 of sw 4 sec 33 t 6 n r 34 e
40 acres; 05 tax 1 3G penalty 07
costs 35 total 1 78
West 2 of nw 4, se 4 of nw 4 sec
9 t 5n r 35 e 120 acres; 05 tax
4 08 penalty 21 costs 35 total 4 64
Nc 4 of se 4 sec 16 t 10 n r 27 e
40 acres; 02 tax 1 12; 03 tax 1 20;
04 tax 1 34; 05 tax 1 36 total 5 02
penalty 25 costs 1 40 total G 67
S 2 of se 4. sec 12 t 0 n r 36 0: n
2 of nc 4 sec 12 t 9 n r 36 c 160
acres; 04 tax 5 36; 05 tax 5 44; to-
tal 10 80 penalty 54 costs 70 total
12 04
For Sale.
One four room house and two
lots, on easy forms. Inquire of
M. B. Goldcnbcrg. 43tf
One three room house and two
lots, on easy terms. Inquire of
M. B. Goldenberg.
For good flour Cow Brand
go to Whitmore & Co., a guaran-
tee with every sack. 48tf
Go to the Top Notch for all kinds
of candies, the freshest and best,
Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy
The Children's Favorite
...0UJIE8Coughs, Colds, Croup and
Whooping Cough.
This remedy Is famous for Its cares orer
a 1 nrea part of tho clvlllteJ world. It can
always be dpopdod upon. It contains no
opium or other harmful drug end iray bogiven as confidently to a baby as to an adult
Price 25 eta; Largo Slzo, 60 ota.
r.
I
THE M. GOLDENBERO CO
Dealers in jEverythiiig
We have just received two (2) car loads of the celebrated Stuclebaker Farm Wagons, Business
Wagons, Buggies, Carriages of all Descriptions.
Our stock of National Heating and Cooking Stoves and Ranges, manufactured by the Excelsior
Stove and Manufacturing Company, is complete. Our prices are lower than ever.
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We Buy in Car Load Lots.
SPECIAL BARGAINS
1,000 Men's, Boy's and Children's Suits
PcrCcntOff
For the next
We are
Overstocked
Uust Received, 250 Ladies' Jackets and Coats.
luiiiicl) Satloret) ClothceJM
See our display of Ladies' Hats of the Latest Patterns
That Handsome Rubber Tire Buggy
Exhibited in our window will be positively given away. Inquire for Information.
The M. B. Goldenberg Co.
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